FULL MINUTES OF 5 NOVEMBER 1996

The third regular meeting of the 1996-97 Faculty Senate was held on Tuesday, 5 November 1996, in the Mendenhall Student Center Great Room.

Agenda Item I. Call to Order
Chair Don Sexauer called the meeting to order at 2:10 p.m.

Agenda Item II. Approval of Minutes
The minutes of 15 October 1996, was approved as written.

Agenda Item III. Special Order of the Day
A. Roll Call
Senators absent were: Professors Stellwag (Biology), Blinson (Education), Dixon (Geography), Kataria and Metzger (Medicine), and Ray (Theatre Arts).

Alternates present were: Professors Albright for Kane (Allied Health Sciences), Doty for Schadler (Business), and Kovacs for Fletcher (Medicine).

B. Announcements
1. A moment of silence was observed in memory of Professor Maria McMahon from the School of Social Work.
2. The Chancellor has approved the following resolutions:
   #96-29 Revised 1997-1998 University Calendars.
   #96-32 The University should provide scholarships and grants to sophomore-level and above students who have proven themselves academically at East Carolina University. The Student Scholarships, Fellowships, and Financial Aid Committee should be kept abreast annually of the awarding of these new scholarships and grants through a report from the Financial Aid office. (Approval was given with the following response. Scholarships for continuing students are not a high priority for donors and, therefore, may not be readily attainable. Moreover, is it in the University's long-term best interest to use scholarship monies to attract new, high-quality students to the University.)
   #96-33 Revised Selection Procedures for Robert and Lina Mays and Robert L. Jones Alumni Distinguished Professor for Teaching Awards.
   #96-34 Revised School of Allied Health Science's Unit Code of Operations.
3. The Faculty Computer Committee has completed their deliberations on the awarding of up to 121 faculty computer workstations. In order to increase the number of awardees, extra funds were made available from Chancellor Eakin and Vice Chancellors Brown and Ringeisen and printers will be purchased for only the first-time awardees. A list of winners will be distributed at the December 1996, Faculty Senate meeting.

C. Richard Eakin, Chancellor
Chancellor Eakin began his remarks with information about foreign universities interested in ECU and recent initiatives to develop links; a recent award for the model clinical
teaching program; the many activities at homecoming this past weekend including the recognition of four distinguished alumni; $200,000 for scholarships from student stores; and the initiation of the stadium project.

Knickerbocker (Foreign Languages) asked about the new telephone directory that included commercial software and if there were any remuneration to the University? Eakin speculated that the telephone company may have used income generated by packaging the disk with the directory in place of yellow pages. The telephone directory is made available without charge to the University.

D. Richard Ringelstein,
   Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Vice Chancellor Ringelstein had no formal report but was available for questions. He stated that faculty should watch for upcoming announcements through respective unit head on issues such as cohorts, external review of undergraduate studies, and enrollment services council. No questions were posed to him.

E. James Hallock, Vice Chancellor for Health Sciences
Vice Chancellor Hallock had no formal report but was available for questions. No questions were posed to him.

F. Thomas Feldbush, Vice Chancellor for Research
Vice Chancellor Feldbush began his remarks with information on the distribution of graduate assistantships. Vice Chancellor Feldbush indicated that the number of graduate teaching assistantships is the same this year as last year but the distribution of other graduate assistantships has changed, with the loss of 2.9 positions due to lower enrollments. Two new masters degrees were approved last year and assistantships for those programs was a high priority.

G. Diana Henshaw, Director of Continuing Studies
Dr. Henshaw began her remarks with a discussion of the context of the Division of Continuing Studies’ mission statement and how it was constructed. She stated that the role of continuing studies was changing and plans must be made to cope with these changes. Continuing Studies was putting a lot of effort in developing opportunities for presentation to the faculty and that the response was up to the faculty.

Chamness (Allied Health Sciences) asked how the division credentials faculty who teach in university college and other Continuing Studies programs? Director Henshaw indicated that she communicates with department heads and it was left up to the unit head to take care of the details.

Joyce (Physics) asked about the process of implementing courses and degrees. Director Henshaw responded that when a project arises the dean or department head is informed and the faculty of the school or college should follow up with the appropriate procedures; any modification will be up to the department involved.

Olszak (Academic Library Services) asked if the same access to library resources was required by accrediting agencies for distance learning centers as on campus and could the library have some input before new programs were developed. Director Henshaw responded that library staff
currently interact with developing programs but this was an area of continuing concern.

H. James LeRoy Smith, Executive Assistant to the Chancellor
Professor Smith began his remarks with an overview of the NCAA Certification Self-Study. This large document was distributed to each Faculty Senator at the November meeting. Professor Smith focused on three points of the self-study: university control of athletics, gender equity, and the fact that athletes are getting an education.

Wilson (Sociology) commented on equity in the basketball teams and the universities attitude regarding "Prop 48" athletes that do not meet minimum academic requirements. Mike Hamrick, Director of Athletics, reported that two students last year and two students this year were admitted under "Prop 48". He also stated that other campuses were admitting more. The University must be convinced that the students have the potential for successful completion of degree requirements. So far, he stated, the University's students have been successful.

I. Approval of Fall 1996 Graduation Roster
Worthington (Medicine) moved the approval of the Fall 1996 Graduation Roster, subject to completion of degree requirements. Resolution #96-35

Agenda Item IV. Unfinished Business
Don Sexauer (Art), Chair of the Faculty, presented the proposed features of a review of performance of tenured faculty. This list of features was composed by the Faculty Officers at the request of the Faculty Senate during the October 1996, meeting.

Several editorial changes were offered and accepted. Carrafiello (History) asked that in item 4, "impose" be replaced by "imposition of"). Anderson (Education) asked that in item 1, "understands" be replaced by "has the opportunity to review"). Farr (English) asked that in item 3, "with" be replaced by "who receive".

Krcmar (Communications) asked that in item 2, "advising" be added to "teaching"). Ferrell (History) indicated that advising is not included in the description in Appendix C of the ECU Faculty Manual, therefore, this change should not be considered editorial.

Reeves (Industry and Technology) expressed concern by the negative tone of the document. Farr (English) indicated that some changes could be made to make it more positive. No further motions were made to alter the document.

Following discussion, the proposed features of a review of performance of tenured faculty were approved as revised. Resolution #96-36

Agenda Item V. Report of Committees
A. Admissions and Recruitment Committee
John Cope (Psychology), Chair of the Committee, presented the proposed admission standards for home-schooled students. In addition to the printed agenda material, the following information was added:

"This would provide scores in each of the areas covered by
the UNC Minimum Academic Requirements. The required score level would be set at 500 (the average score) on at least three of the four examinations with a total required minimum score of 2000 on the four; thus, allowing scores to reflect the national average with some flexibility for weakness in one area."

Professor Cope stated that there were currently 13,801 home schooled students in North Carolina and certain requirements must be met if they were to enter the University. Criteria for acceptance of home-schooled students were enumerated.

Worthington (Medicine) asked if the reported minimum scores were included. Cope responded in the affirmative. Wilson (Sociology) asked if the UNC system required a foreign language? Tom Powell, Director of Admissions, reported that foreign language was not included in the requirements. Joyce (Physics) asked if the University was being fair to more ordinary admissions and should this procedure be made to all as an alternative method of admission?

Jones (Social Work) asked how was this different from what was normally done? Director Powell indicated that other factors were included with normal admissions, i.e. predicted minimum grade point.

Allred (Psychology) asked if these tests would be in addition to transcripts? The answer was in the affirmative.

Ferrell (History) asked if UNC-GA would set criteria? Professor Cope responded that each University had the ability to establish its own criteria for admissions. Professor Ferrell also asked if one year of home study was adequate for admission under this program? Director Powell responded that all transcripts are required after 8th. grade and would be used for admission.

Hebert (Business) asked if home schooled students were required to take the GED? Professor Cope stated no. Jones (Social Work) asked how North Carolina compared to other states? Professor Cope responded that each state was establishing similar measures.

Miller (Philosophy) suggested that these requirements were more rigorous than for normal admissions. Joyce (Physics) moved to amend the title to "alternate admission standards" and all reference to "home school" be struck from the proposed policy. Director Powell spoke against the motion. The motion to amend failed.

Allred (Psychology) asked if these tests were only for validation of home school scores. Professor Cope responded no. Everett (Nursing) expressed concern about limiting this process to home schooled students. Chancellor Eakin indicated that the University was paying more attention to overall performance than test scores.

Wilson (Sociology) asked about using these standards for admission of any students. Anderson (Education) asked the admissions committee to bring back at a future date information about overall admissions standards.

Following discussion, the proposed admission standards for
home-schooled students were approved as presented.
Resolution #96-37

B. University Curriculum Committee
Jim Smith (Business), Chair of the Committee, presented the undergraduate curriculum matters contained in the meeting minutes of 12 September 1996, 10 October 1996, and 24 October 1996.

Chamness (Allied Health Sciences) asked if the curriculum committee was considering the process by which distance learning courses would be handled? Smith responded no, not at the present time. Chamness suggested that the curriculum committee develop some distance learning course guidelines soon.

Following discussion the minutes were approved as distributed. Resolution #96-38

Agenda Item VI. New Business
Ferrell (History) asked for inclusion of the number of home schooled admissions be reported for the next four years when the Director of Admissions makes his/her annual report to the Faculty Senate. Members of the Senate concurred.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 3:35 p.m.